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Everlasting Covenant
Genesis 17:1-18:15

Everlasting Covenant s Reward
"Sarah, your woman, will bear you a
son. You shall call his name Isaac. I
will establish my covenant with him for
an everlasting covenant for his seed
after him." Gen 17:19 ..[YHWH] said,
“I will certainly return to you when the
season comes round. Behold, Sarah
your woman will have a son.” Sarah
heard in the tent door, which was
behind him. Now Abraham and Sarah
were old, well advanced in age. Sarah
had passed the age of childbearing.
Sarah laughed within herself, saying,
“After I have grown old will I have pleasure, my lord being old also?” Gen
18:10-12
This Sabbath ONLY! - Tsiyon Road Sabbath broadcasting begins Sat, Feb 2, 6 PM,
Jerusalem time, and continues for 48 hours. The Midrash is broadcast 8 times over
that period. Listen to this radio presentation free at that time!
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Keep Tsiyon Road
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Pass this newsletter
on to a friend!

Tsiyon Road now ranked #1 Messianic Radio Broadcaster - Thank you!

Tsiyon News
Help us test the New Tsiyon Tabernacle Text/Audio/Video Chat Feature: Tsiyon members may have noticed a new chat bar at the
bottom of the page in the Tsiyon Tabernacle. We have recently added this new feature, which is still under development. When fully
developed, this chat will allow for text chat, and audio/video chat as well. Further, we hope to use this new feature to hold interactive
Tsiyon Meetings at our Tsiyon Tabernacle! We want to know how this chat works on your device, whatever that is. Please report what
device you are using and how the new chat works for you. If anything is not working well on your device, please let us know all the
details, as well as any error messages you may see. It may take a bit of tweaking to get this feature working at its best, but we believe it
is well worth the trouble, since it will add so much to our Tsiyon Tabernacle experience! Not a member yet? It all starts right here!

Tsiyon Q + A
Listener Question - 2 Passovers at Yeshua's Death?
Q. Was really hoping you could provide some answers to a study I have been doing that has really caused me some distress and
confusion.
/

In Matthew 26 it states the following: "On the first day for matzah, the talmidim came to Yeshua and asked, Where do you want us to
prepare your Seder? 18 Go into the city, to so-and-so, he replied, and tell him that the Rabbi says, My time is near, my talmidim and I
are celebrating Pesach at your house. 19 The talmidim did as Yeshua directed and prepared the Seder."
How can they be celebrating the Passover Seder and then the following day he is brought before Pilate and crucified at the same time
they are sacrificing the lambs in preparation for Passover and in preparation for The Feast of Unleavened Bread?
It appears on the surface there are 2 different Passover's occurring here.
To the best of my understanding I see only see 2 options:
1. Yeshua was celebrating Passover at a different time. If a Biblical day begins at sundown and Exodus informed us to celebrate that
night, then he was doing this correctly and the Jews were incorrect in celebrating the following day which would have been Unleavened
Bread. Even if this was the case, what would be the significance of Him being on the Cross at the same time the Lambs were being
killed in the Temple the following day?
2. There is some type of mistranslation and the Last Supper recorded with Yashua was not the Passover Seder.
Please help with any info you can provide.

Tsiyon Answer - 2 Passovers at Yeshua's Death?
A. Yes, that is what is happening in these verses. Y'shua and His Talmidim were keeping YAH's time and the Rabbis were keeping their
own tradition, much like today [Due to Sanhedrin court issues the Jewish Establishment was running a day late that lunar month, making
their Passover a day late. Matthew, Mark and Luke report the Sabbath of Yeshua and His Talmidim, while John reports "the Passover of
the Jews." Jn 11:55]. Eliyahu goes into these Scriptures and more in his eBook, Holy Time, available here:
http://tsiyon.org/holy_time_e-book/ . May Messiah bless you in the study of HIS Word!
Need to talk to us? - In the USA and Canada just call us toll free at (888) 230-2440 for help. Internationally, email us and we will
arrange a phone or Skype call for you.
From Eliyahu
Every spiritual blessing comes to us through the Eternal Covenant that Yah made with Abraham. This covenant came to us through a
miracle in human flesh. Consider this story with me this Midrash, and be amazed!
Shalom!
Eliyahu ben David
www.tsiyon.org
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